
Cleveland Safe Routes to School 
Second Grade Bike/Ped PE Education 

• Sponsoring Organization: Cleveland 
Metropolitan School District and Saint 
Luke’s Foundation 

 
• Type:  

• Health & fitness 
• Education & safety 
 

• Description: 5-week second grade bicycle 
and pedestrian safety PE curriculum, 
teaching students how to walk and ride! 
Designed to culminate in a 
trail/neighborhood ride 
 

• Year Started: 2016 

County:  Cuyahoga 
(throughout Cleveland) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
PROGRAM = any organized group activity which is conducted on a trail, bike lane or trail-connected outdoor green space and recurs with some frequencyThis bicycle and pedestrian education is based on a universal bike/ped program in Washington, D.C. public schools. With support from the Saint Luke’s Foundation, the Cleveland Safe Routes to School program partnered with the Ohio City Bike Co-op and Bike Cleveland to build a customized second grade curriculum with 5 instructional units: pedestrian safety, fitting helmets and balancing on bikes, starting and stopping on bikes, safe bike riding, and a bike rodeo. If PE teachers choose to plan it, an optional field trip component allows students to visit a Cleveland Metroparks trail and show off their new skills. 12 PE teachers have been trained to date.REQUIRED:  Provide contact information in case we need to contact you about this program.Name: Calley Mersmann	Phone #: (216) 664-2952E-mail address: Cmersmann@city.cleveland.oh.usGo to next slide.



• Participants: 12 PE teachers trained; ~150-300 students 
reached annually 
 

• Staff & volunteers 
• PE teacher trainings led by Ohio City Bike Co-op, 

Bike Cleveland, and Cleveland SRTS coordinator 
• Volunteers recruited for in-class assistance 
 

• Location: curriculum implemented at schools in parking lots 
or gyms; culminating field trips are on Cleveland Metroparks 
trails (Canalway, Rocky River) 
 

• Program frequency: Implementation dependent on school 
schedules 

Cleveland Safe Routes to School 
Second Grade Bike/Ped PE Education 

County:  Cuyahoga 
(throughout Cleveland) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use slide #2  to provide additional information for this program which might be helpful for other communities which like to start a similar activity.  Use NOTES to elaborate on details of these points.  Cost information for program development, staff time and equipment, etc. is always helpful.  Tell us if transportation is needed and/or provided to get participants to the program location.  _________________________________The cost for two years of the program is approximately $16,000. This includes purchase of a fleet of student and instructor bicycles to serve approximately 6 schools at a time (150 student bikes, 6 instructor bikes), bike maintenance through a partnership with the Ohio City Bike Co-op, teacher supply kits (floor pump, masking tape, sidewalk chalk, clipboards, 30’ cable and lock, stop and yield signs, helmet liners/bouffant caps, basic tools), initial training fees, and a limited number of bicycle fix-a-thons. This budget also covers lunch for volunteer chaperones on field trips and transportation costs for transporting the bicycle fleet to the field trips. Cleveland Metroparks offer transportation vouchers to offset the cost of student transportation, and Cleveland EMS donated helmets for the program.PE teachers generally find it difficult to manage classes of 20-30 students on bikes alone. We work with local community partners and through the schools to recruit volunteers to assist during class time. It is not uncommon to have 2-3 volunteers with the class in addition to the PE teacher.



• Benefits, Goals and Results: 
• Improved biking skills (riding a 2-

wheeler!) 
• Learning what to watch for when 

riding around cars, and how to 
stop and signal 

• Exposure to neighborhood and 
trail riding, and a lifelong 
transportation and fitness skill 
 

• Transferability: 
• Program success dependent on 

passion and investment of 
teachers 

• Program model and lessons 
learned available for interested 
organizations 

Cleveland Safe Routes to School 
Second Grade Bike/Ped PE Education 

County:  Cuyahoga 
(throughout Cleveland) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use slide #3 to describe any additional benefits to your community, clients, organization or unique elements.Use NOTES to elaborate on these details and tell stories from this program.  Tell us who’s using this trail/lane.  What’s changed in the community or for the clients?__________________________________________Students’ excitement when riding bikes is infectious, especially when they start out not being able to ride without training wheels. By the end of the unit, typically the vast majority of students in a class can ride confidently unassisted on two wheels. Students also love to share stories about their bikes at home, and how they are practicing what they learn with siblings and parents. Volunteers speak fondly of their experience working with the students. Many of them come to the same class weekly for the duration of the program, so by the end they know the students fairly well. During a field trip last fall to the Canalway Center for a trail ride, one student said, “When we started I didn’t know how to ride AT ALL, and now look at me!”



Cleveland Safe Routes to School 
Second Grade Bike/Ped PE Education 

County:  Cuyahoga 
(throughout Cleveland) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use slide #4 to tell us what your people are saying.  Share facebook posts, tweets, blogs – any form of social media or just general comments and messages.  Tell us how much chatter is program is driving.Use NOTES to elaborate._________________________Many schools have social media accounts, and activities like this bicycle and pedestrian program are popular and fun to talk about! PE teachers document their classroom activities, principals highlight that the program is available at their schools, and the Cleveland Safe Routes to School program (a partnership between CMSD and the City of Cleveland) also promotes the program as part of the implementation of the Districtwide School Travel Plan.



Cleveland Safe Routes to School 
Second Grade Bike/Ped PE Education 

County:  Cuyahoga 
(throughout Cleveland) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use this NOTES section of slide #5 to tell us anything else about this program which makes it stellar.  Especially think of Best Practices and Lessons Learned worth sharing with other communities & organizations .  Tell us:Instructor/leader qualifications required?  If so, what are they?: PE teachers must complete a training. This is done in a one-day professional development session, typically scheduled for a day when teachers work but students are not in school. 2-3 League of American Bicyclists-certified instructors are needed to train the PE teachers. These instructors should also be familiar with the 2nd grade curriculum. At the end of the training, PE teachers are certified as completing Traffic Skills 101 and are cleared to teach the program to their students.Equipment needed? This is detailed in a previous slide, but equipment provided are: student bikes, instructor bike, helmets, masking tape, sidewalk chalk, helmet liners (helmets are shared), floor pump, traffic signs, and sponges/tennis ball halves for marking skills courses.The setting:  Urban for the majority of the curriculum delivery; Metroparks trails for optional field tripsWho was the Program Champion (individual or organization): This program is a true community collaboration. SRTS is led by the City of Cleveland and CMSD. When the SRTS districtwide school travel plan was in progress, Bike Cleveland learned about the second grade program in Washington, D.C. and approached SRTS about piloting a similar program in Cleveland. The Ohio City Bike Co-op lent their invaluable experience with youth bike education in designing the trainings, drafting the curriculum, and collecting best practices from DC. OCBC also assisted with the repair and procurement of refurbished bicycles for the classroom fleets. All of this work was made possible through generous funding from the Saint Luke’s Foundation.Program Story:  describe program goals, rationale, challenges, solutions, etc.Goals: Through the curriculum, students learn how to safely cross a street on foot, fit and wear a helmet properly, start and stop on their bicycles, ride in a predictable manner, turn safely, interpret and react to traffic and road signals, navigate unexpected path barriers, and have fun while walking and cycling safely. A sixth optional module occurs outside of class time as a field trip or after school activity where the students apply their practical knowledge of walking and biking safety in a group walk and ride.Rationale: Walking and biking are valuable lifelong skills that open doors for students to access recreational, educational, and economic opportunities. The second grade unit targets students who are young enough to learn and adapt to riding a bicycle easily, and prepares them for more detailed traffic skills education and independence as they grow up. The program provides everything students need to participate, so no one is excluded because they do not have their own personal bicycle.Challenges/Solutions:Storage: many schools are tight on space and have limited secure storage for a fleet of bicycles. This challenge is addressed by providing a cable and padlock to each teacher, so bikes are always secured even if they are not in a storage closet. We also have an option of having the bikes stored centrally when they are not in use, so that schools only have the bikes on their premises when the unit is active at that school.Communication with teachers: The main touch point with the teachers is at the initial training session. Different teacher partners have different levels of communication and desire for assistance in program implementation. Program partners work very closely with teachers at some schools, while other teachers operate independently. It can be difficult to get program feedback and impact metrics from the more independent teachers.Teacher buy-in: Implementing a bike unit like this requires dedication and additional work beyond what would be required for a normal PE class. At this point in Cleveland, the program is implemented on a voluntary basis, not universally like in Washington, D.C.Any Future Steps? We hope to continue to offer training sessions to PE teachers who are interested in bringing this program to their schools. We hope to have additional integration into the district-wide PE curriculum, so that this becomes less of a special project at certain locations and more engrained as something that students in CMSD look forward to doing in second grade. We also hope that more teachers become familiar with and take advantage of transportation assistance and program staffing available through the Cleveland Metroparks to take students on field trips to ride on nearby trails.
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